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Patrick S Dowd Declares Self Virginia Allows Race "Boss" Keatmg Does rSouth and WestSupport Nerve Population of Houston,

" To Vote in Primaries Not Need Negro Vote Roosevelt, Democrats Say

: As Negro’s Just, True Friend . Texas, Approaches 63,337 Mark
WASHINGTON--ICNSi--Tho rs. the Negro population (which Rum.

cently announced populatin,~ figures bered 38,763 in 1920) inereased 109.1

it

We, the Investigators of the Fur-
~dsbed Room Owners’ Belief Bureau,
71sited the vartons clubs on last
tuesday evening in order to find
mt what progress was being made
~n the political conditions and acUv-
[ties in the campaign that has been
~tarted, also the Primary Election in
:he interest of the candidates w~
nave been designated as well as the
regular organization candldfftes.

We visited the spacinns headquar-
lers of Mr. Patrick S. Dowd¯ con-
sisting of four large sitting rooms
~nd one large maln office. Two hun-
Jred or more active, competent work.
ers were busily engaged, and work-
ing hard and earnestly with the en-
thusiasm and confidence that Mr.
Dowd wlll win the Leadership of the
13th A. D., for many of the voters
in that district believe he is entitled
to it because of his just, true and
~onscicntioas principles and dealings
with the people, and in the interesl
of their desire for good government,
and Justice to all voters alike, regard-
less of creed or color.

the appreciation of this support, that
it had been a means of patronage
given to others that should have
come to the colored voters as an
appreciation for their faithful service
rendered to him during the 10 years
of his office, and that he had shown
little or nothing of interest to wel-
come the faithful support of the 20
per cent strength that they had ren-
dered to the Leader of the 13th A. D.

Mr. Dowd assured Its that If he
was elected, many occurrences due
to the lack of appreciation on the
part of the present incumbrsnt
which he has already realized, would
be completely abolished, and that he
would be a true representative of all
the people, and that each group
would be entitled to his full support,
which is at the hearty disposal of
any competent leader.

Mr. Dowd showed us that many
of the people of the district were
silent on the expression of service
owing to the present incumbrances,
and he also showed ue that the dis-
trict interest warranted a change of

In one of the large reception rooms, leadership that could be backed by
a number of ladies were busily on- the favorite service rendered by the
gaged in interesting topics of active[favorite few receiving the attention
interest for Mr, Dowd, and other[and patronage of the present leader
candidates that are fostered by that[who had formed the impression to
organization of Tammany Hall. We I the people of the District that he was
can also state that in these large I the boss rather than the servant,

o e white and colored ¯ .sittin~ rooms th ’ [elected to represent the people, and
voters are cordially entertained : to- he colored voter was particularly
getber, for Mr. DoWd and his the victim of this fact, and that rec-
workers treat all Mike. ords would prove this to be as he

We were cordially welcomed by had outlined it, such as that he be-

the representatives, and met Mr. lieved the colored vote could not be

Dowd who also welcomed our visit influenced as had been said by some

with such enthusiasm and spirit as it of the members of the Keating’s
takes any one to win tbc people forces, that they do not have to
of the ?.2th A. D. His strong busl- worry about the colored vote,

nes ability, and pleasant, cuascien- It is hoped that this assertion eom-
ttous interview wins you to hbn ins from this conversation to express
a convincing power, capable of being the colored voters’ weakness in the
a real representative of the people and value of every vote, mad that this
to represent the 13th A, D. as e will be a warning to every colored
:eader of all the people, We were citizen against false leaders who can
assured by the conversation that he
was interested in the working prin- easily influence them by money orfalse promises on his part, when they
ciples and we could call on him at have ten years record before them
any and all times, for he was there that will give the facts as to what
to serve, and would serve in the same has been done in their interest to
way as he has always served the them as all other citizens.
community in the past, for all bus

serve

been recorded ~o that the people
see for themselves. La. Republicans Rebel
i Our conversation ~rlfted along the

lines as to what service in the way NEW ORLEANS.--A meeting of
of parrot.age that had b2en given to the Twelfth ward Republicans at 2416
20 per cent of the voting strength Louisiana avenue went, on record as
by the 13th A. D., that is known to being opposed to the present Repub-
the colored voters, lican organization of Louisiana as re-

Had Mr. gearing shown a satis- cognized by the administration, and
factory record for the last 10 years adopted a resolution thus expressing
tn office that he deserved the eel- the views of those present and de-
ored voters support on Election Day, elating in favor of call all "regular

the answer comes that his records Republicans" of the state in a con-
showed that he had done nothing in vention to co-ordinate forces and

leaders.
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Werld
America’s Leading

Dace Weekly

3 Pamphlets 3
Full oy the Best Reading
Material on Race Issues

Every wideawake person
shouhl have such infor-
mation in their homes.

Here They Are
No. i "An Appeal to

the Soul of White
Amer~ea.

By Marcus Garvey

No. 2 "Help Negroes to
Develop a Nation of

¯ Their Own."
By Marcus Garvey

Me. 3 Covers three sub-

According to M. J. Cousins, of 3814
;eneral Taylor street, more than 200

both white and colored, at-
tended the meeting, The local lead-
ers of the party were scored by all
of the speakers. Mr. Cousins report-
ed, for their attempts to make the
party in Louisiana a strictly lily-
white organization. Mr. Cousins said
among the white leaders ~)resent were
W. W. Tuttle, commissioner of im-
migration; Van Bursn Harris, W. P.
Ford, F. C. Labit, Steve DI Bartolo
and himself, while Negro leaders pres-
ent included Robert J¯.Estes, Andrew
Turner, J. B, Mayes, James A. Brown
Roy. J. W, Lee and R. B. Hayes.

"The only rank which elevates a
woman ts that which a gentle spirit
bestows upon her."--Wing¯

n It’s DestUstry Yon Want Done..-
" Call to See

DR. J. WOODRUFF
ROBINSON

Surgeon Dentist
2294 7th AVENUE, Cor. 140th 8t.

Hoerse--Frem 9:00 A.M¯ to 9:00 P¯M.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone---EDG. 4-0994

NEWPORT NEWS, Va.--The Nor-
folk Ledger Dispatch, leading after-
noon paper of Norfolk, is authority
for the fact that Negroes were per-
mitted to vote in Portsmouth Tues-
day, Augtmt 4. following a ruling by
Judge B. D. White of the Clt. Circuit
Court that persons claiming to be
Democrats could not be barred from
the primary.

Under a dccisinn of the Supreme
Court of the United States in the
Texas case, hc ruled In only one spe-
cific case, but It is understood Ne-
groes were being allowed to vote in
other precincts in Portsmouth, but
not in any great numbers.

J. Thomas Newseme has a suit
pending in the United States District
Court to establish this right in New-
port News in the case of J. S. Briggs
versus Judge~ of Election in that city.

Ethiopian Students
Elect New Officers

On July 19, 1931, at 4 p, m., the
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THE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM

1. To Champion a Negro Nationhood by Redemption of
Africa.

2. To Make the Negro Race.Consrious.

3. To Breathe Ideals of Manhood anti Womanhood Into
Every Negro.

4. To Advocate Racial Self.Determination.

5. To Make the Negro World-Conscious¯
6. To Print All the News That Will Be Intertesting and In.

etruetive to the Negro.

7, To Instill Racial Self-Help.

8, To Inspire Racial Love and Sell-Respect.

Birthday Greetings

ON AUGUST 17, every Negro who acknowledges that he has hatl

the greatest gift, that o~ RAC[’2 CONSCIOUSNESS and of a
’burning desire to achieve ml African NATIONIIOOD will celebrate
with the greatest of pride aM zeal the birthday of the genius that has
made this TRANSFORMATION io the life ,,f the Negro Race pus-
fiNe--we mean the birthday of MARCUS GARVEY.

We know that every Divi:;ion, Cliapier and Garvey Club, and all
Garvcyites too will celebrate that day of days as a m:trk of racial ribute
to the man that has been preachhN the Slml,le but crumbling philosol~hy
of Race Dignity and manliness.

On this occasion the entire staff of file NEC, RO WORLD comes
forward and rej’oices in celebrating the hirthday of our CHIEF.

MARCUS GARVEY: The Negro World, on hehalf of its army
of readers and on behalf of ils enfirc staff, scuds you greetings and an
humble tribute, that of devotion to your per,~onalily and ideals. May
you live long to see our Great Race Ill)crated completely and our beloved
Fatherland, Africa Redeenled!

Treachery in Harlem
"~t~]’t~A’l" treachery to the Race is, the Negroes of Harlem are once

. ¯ T r’~7 more finding out in the repotted holtnlg of Dr. Ray B. P. V~ alle
who had accepted the designation for Alderman tinder the banner of
Eugene l~Ielntosh of Harlem Progressive Democratic Association. Dr.
Waller, it is said, now wants to hccome in his own right a "leader" of
the Twenty-first Assenlbly District as against Mr¯ McIntosh.

Our readers are aware that the ]:[arlenl Progressive Denlocratic
Association nndcr the able and trusted leadership of Eugene McIntosh
who has been faithfully serving the interests of the Negroes in Harlenl
for the last dozen or more years, is trying to establish an elected race
leadership in the Twenty-first A. D., just as John R. McNeel Associa-
tion, under the leadership of John R, McNeel, is trying to establish race
leadership in the Nineteenth A.D. Now when it is generally conceded
that the movement for race leadership is an assured success, all of a
sudden, Dr. Waller, who had heen cnthuslastic hitherto in this nlovement
has decided to divide the fighting forces hy amlouneing that he is goiug
to run all by himself under a separate ticket.

It is openly whispered that the forces who w,~uld for their own ends
gladly keep the white leadership in saddle in a district that is more than
85 per cent Negro have hecome alarmed at the success of tile movement
startd by Mr. McIntosh and are Irying to cripple it hy either splitting it
or by btlying some in tile movement. And Dr. Waller is frankly accused
of selling his cause in the interest of the white leader in the district.

If Dr. Waller is not sokl, it is plaiu to us, then he has no sense of
political values. How can he expect to oust the whltc leader if he divides
the Negro voters he[woes Mr. Mclffiosh and himself? In either case

\
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GIVE THE NEGno WOBK ~ IT
WILL PROVE THE CHFdMP~dg WAY

It was shown, conclaslvely, In last
week’s editorial comment of this pub-

~licatlon that supplanfing Negro em-
ployees with white labor was a bad
policy from a business point of view,
It was shown that the Negro with a
Job was, comparatively the commu-
nity’s biggest asset.

Let us look at this Negro, who Is

unemployed, from a sociological point
of view. We believe a picture of the
Negro’s social and moral develop-
ment will reflect the inconsistency

unfairness and danger in taking jobs
away from those already employed
and In the reluctance of industries in
the community to give little, if any,
consideration to Negro labor.

To the Negro’s material and Intel-
lectual attainments must be added

a stronger and greater foree~that
of social and moral worth, which
raises him to higher planes In the
social and civic world. By virtue of
his adaptation to everything Ameri-
can he is today as energetic and firm
in his demand for a place.ln the af-
fairs of the community us any other

i group. Education has given him a
~thorough understanding of the or-
ganic law of America. As a result
of his social and moral development
and advancement he has more per-

sonal freedom, he is less exposed to
political opri’ession, has fuller se-
curlty for life and property, a keen-
er sense of justice and a disposition
to fight for his just dues.

We must admit that the social and
moral development of the Negro in
the short period of sixty-seven years
is very muoi~ the result of the eco-
nomic stability accorded him by the
white employer.

The white employer has been wlse
in making possible this social devel-
opment only if he expects to main-
tain and improve the conditmns un-
der which the Negro has been able

to advance.

The establishment and maintenance

of so many homes among our people
has brought forward a demand which
is the barometer of the social and
moral changes that will affect the
welfare of the white employer and
his business if the Negro is refused
any consideration In the economic
lifo of the community. This demand
is for an equal opportunity at em-
ployment.

The planting of the social and
moral principles has been done; the

cultivating process is now going on
by means of buying homes, entering
into buslnees, building churches and
schools and in educating the you.h.
These facts point to social growtb.

t

For, hundreds of years the Negro has been taught
to believe that his kinky hair, thick lips and black
skin were to be taken as incontrovertible evidence
that he was a direct descendant of a monkey, and
therefore inferior to his Caucasian brother. Profes-
sor Otto Klinebcrg of Columbia University, "speak-
ing biologically" before a
conference of the Institute
of Politics, at Williams-
town, Mass.. declares that
"the thick lips of the Ne-
gro and his kinky hair are
farther away from the char-
acteristics of the anthropoid
ape than the yellow or white
types."

In other words, Profes-
sor Klineberg argues that
white men are NEARER to
lleing monkeys hiologkally than Negroes. A monkey
has straight hair and THIN lips. They are there-
fore, MORE CLOSELY RELATED, and the white
race is INHERENTLY INFERIOR to the black
in race development.

This will be interesting reading to those who take
such great pride in their light complexions. It amy
perhaps prevent the slmdding of nnneccssarY tears
by those clark ones amongst ns who have in the past
mmle the manufacturers of l"Kink-No-More" enor-
mously wealthy. Skin bleaches may also lose popu-
larity when the truth heconles generaUy known, that
a white skin is NOT a sign of racial snperiority.

Nothing has served more tb keep the Negro in
subjection than his firm bellcf in his own inferiority.
It has served the whites well to keep the Negro
thinking that \VHITE meu were superior, because
they were white. Fronl carty infancy we have bceu
taught to sing, "Make me whiter lhan snow." Tilers
were no black angels mentioned in the Bible I nsed
to read.

Experience has [alight most of ItS now that no race
has a monopoly on virtue or intelligence. Harlen~,
strange as it seems, is NOT the only section where

(Lord Crosier in London Spectator)
When the English tongue we speak,
Why is "break" not rhymed with "freak"?
Will you tell me why it’s true
"We say "sew" but likewise "Jew"?

"Beard" sounds not the same as "heard";
’Cord" is different from "word";
"Cow" is cow, but "low" is low,
"Shoe" is never rhymed with "foe."
Arid since "pay" is rhymed with "say,"



Harry Smith Should Be
Given Well Deserved Chance

Most Out-standing Middleweight Now in California
Creates Impression on Local Fans

By H. O. SALTUS

M ENTION the name of Harry

Smith, the ~eusatlonal colored
middleweight and uncrowned cham-

pion and you have sung the whole

song of this division. So completely
has Harry shattered the hopes and
desires of all other aspirants for
championship honors, that the New
York Boxing Commisison has con-
sidered placing the crown on the

head of this outstanding character
in the middleweight ranks. There
can be no side-tracking of this issue

Fight fans are pouring in letters to
this writer stating their desire to see
Harry Smith made middleweight
champion of the world.

A cleaner, more gentleman like
fi~ilter cannot he found in tbe game
H~rry, when in the city, can be found
at home most any evening, reading

u book or playing the piano. Ne
dNnhleg or smohing for him. and
r.lways early to bed. He lives wit~

his parents on St. Nicholas avenue,
and mother and father both watcb
over :tim.

Women have made no impression
on this’wonder boy, who~e sole desire
is to acquire the highest rung of the
ladder in the bo::tng world. Harry

ts a New Yorker you might say, s.s
his parents brought him here from

Jamaica, B. W. 1., when he was five
:.’cars old. He attended P. S. 89 at
135th street and Lenox avenue, then
he went to ll6th street "prep" school.
He was a member of the Salem Cres.
cents Athletic Club and fought as

an amateur under their banner.

His record since going intn the pro
ranks is similar to that of Kid Choc-
olate. Smith has been undefeated io
t’orty fights. Thirty-three of these
he won by the K. O. route and seven
by decisions.

For the past year, in order for this
world-beater to get work, he had to
take on heavies and light-heavies,

:Most all the white boys are afraid to
meat him, as Smith makes no bar-
gains, and when he goes in there to

do battle he puts everything be has
into his work, and if his opponents
forget to cover up, his famous right
cross finds its mark and curtatns for

the one that ts on the receiving end.
Lack of action tn and around New

York forced Smith to take a trip to

California, and since his arrival on
the coast bas been kept quite busy
as the fans are crying for "Smith."

It seems they cannot get too much
of Harry, and the promoter of the
Olympia A. C in Los Angeles, has
booked him for three stellar attrac-

tions. On August llth, he meets
Chick Devlin; August 18, Leo Lomskl,
and later in the month he takes on

Ace Hudklns.
After his campaign, Harry w]il re-

turn to New York and challenge the
entire rank, which includes such flgbt-

ern as Ben Jeby, Jack Rosenberg,
Young, Terry and Tiger Thomas. The
boy means business and the boxing

commission should be proud to have
such a clean cut man as a member
of their fighting squad.

So I am askirg this board of con-
trol to be fair to this Harlem boy,
who happens to be a Democrat in

politics and has always 




